
        

 

Publication of the Chicagoland Foxhunters

Two meter foxhunting in Chicago started in the early 1960s. One of the first hunts started 
on 147.30 MHz. The starting point was in Des Plaines near the Centel Building. With the 
introduction of 2 meter repeaters, it moved to the CFAR repeater. There were hunts on the 
WAFAR, ACL and CFMC repeaters with a simplex hunt sponsored by the RAMS on 146.34 
MHz. Now the lineup is on CFAR, CMFC and two simplex hunts.
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CFAR 2M Foxhunt - July 2nd, 2016 by Mike WA9FTS with Carol

This was another great night for a hunt. It was a clear sky with temps in the low 70s. Carol and I headed 
out to Addison. I got out in a parking lot off Lake St just west of Villa Av and 290. I found a spot in the 
woods north and east of the Salt Creek. I crossed a bridge and found a tree to prop a J-Pole which was on 
top of a 5 ft pole. I used a Yaesu VX-6 running 0.3W. Don K9VGJ and Jo were conversing with the hunters 
at the starting point. Only two hunters showed up as the hunt started at 8:05PM. It was a strong signal as 
the hunters headed north. Don turned around at Foster on Rt 83 and Tom went up to Thorndale before 
going south and west. At 8:54 I spotted a hunter walk past me on the bike path. At 8:56, Don gave up and 
at 8:57, Tom went off the path to find me for the win. The hunt was over. Carol came back from SunMist to 
pick me up. Tom’s sister, Marsha, visiting from CT, joined us. Don and Jo also arrived at the SunMist.
1. Tom N9CBA, Marsha
DNF Don W9RA

This is the bridge I crossed 
over. My spot from the bike 
trail and view from my 
spot . Tom arrives for the 
win and the 6 of us at 
SunMist.
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I was hiding at the”X”.

2nd Sat 2M Foxhunt - July 9th, 2016 by Mike WA9FTS
Fox - John WD9EXW & Janet
The initial signals from John were weak but he up the power and the six hunt teams were on 
their way. Charlie KB9DIM and Alexis N9VRA showed up for the first time in over a year. It was 
good to see them again. Charlie and Alexis were  the only ones to go south as the rest of the 
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hunters took Ogden Ave east. Several hunters took 83 south with Tom & Matt’s team taking 294 
south. We stopped at the UPS facility on the north side of the canal but went south and then 
realized John was back were we came from. Matt thought that John was hiding north of 55 and 
west of 83. As we drove down Tower Dr, we spotted several of the hunters. We were off on foot 
and Matt spotted an opening in the woods. John and Janet were in the Caravan but Charlie and 
then Pete already got there. We were third. Marty arrived with Tom right behind. This was one of 
the closest hunts as 1st to 5th were 6 minutes apart. John was running 25 w to a tape measure 
beam flat on top of a blanket on the roof of the van.  We met at the Patio. Results:

1. - Charlie KB9DIM, Alexis N9VRA -  8:41              2. - Pete K9PW - 8:44
3. - Matt KC9SEM, Mike WA9FTS, Patty N9PLS, Jacob, Mac - 8:45
4. - Marty N9LTE, Janelle - 8:45           5. - Tom N9CBA - 8:47                 DNF - Don W9RA - 9:10
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John supplies the location 
photos. The one above was 
what he thought would be a 
good route. Nobody took it. 
Charlie took side streets - 
Belmont to 63rd to Cass to 
Plainfield to County Line Rd 
to the frontage road.

https://www.google.com/
maps/dir/
41.8033136,-88.0392789/41.761
1058,-87.9073887/
@41.7783672,-88.0510957,28554
m/am=t/data=!3m2!1e3!4b1?
hl=en

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/41.8033136,-88.0392789/41.7611058,-87.9073887/@41.7783672,-88.0510957,28554m/am=t/data=!3m2!1e3!4b1?hl=en
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/41.8033136,-88.0392789/41.7611058,-87.9073887/@41.7783672,-88.0510957,28554m/am=t/data=!3m2!1e3!4b1?hl=en
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CFMC 2M Foxhunt - July 16th, 2016 by Marty N9LTE with Kayla

It was a pleasant night for a hunt.  Not too hot, not too cool.  Wanted to keep the hunt simple.  
Hiding spot was really a walk up but as Tom proved otherwise, it was also a drive up.  The south 
side of the hill was the preferred trek but 2 hunters chose the more steep north side of the hill to 
ascend.  Once I sent a couple test transmissions, i realized the battery I had failed miserably so I had 
to hike back down the hill, carry if off a couple blocks to where I parked and carry up another 
reserve battery from the truck.  Nonetheless the hunt got about a 15 min late start.  Didn't stop the 
hunters as Matt and Mike came marching up the hill first at 8:55.  Didn't really see them drive by 
and suddenly saw flash lights beaming up the hill.  Kayla was busy collecting "wild flowers" for her 
mom.  Tom drove up about 17 minutes later and parked atop the hill.  John scaled the north side to 
arrive at 9:23.  Pete drove around a bit and finally heard everyone talking and arrived at 9:28 also 
ascending the steep side of the hill.  Tom graciously transported the gear and chairs back down to 
where I parked the truck and we ended up at TGI Fridays on Rt 34 in Oswego for munchies. 
Results:
1. Matt KC9SEM, Mike WA9FTS, Patty N9PLS, Jacob, Mac - 8:55PM
2. Tom N9CBA - 9:17PM
3. John WD9EXW, Janet - 9:23PM
4. Pete - K9PW9:28PM
DNF - Don W9RA
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Marty & Kayla were hiding at the red balloon.

34 2M Foxhunt - July 23rd, 2016 by Mike WA9FTS

We were faced with the threat of bad weather - heavy rain and high winds. A light mist greeted 
us as 5 hunt teams started out a few minutes after 8PM. Tony had a weak but hearable signal 
SSW. Most of the hunters took 355 south. Matt’s team got off at 55 and onto Joliet Rd. We 
passed Tony so back east to Lemont Rd and north across 55. We did not know it but we passed 
Tony and went to the west side of 355 and north into a parking lot. We got out on foot but did 
not find Tony. We went back east of 355 into a shopping center and close to 355. Don was 
already there as Matt and Pete were busy trying to find Tony. Congrats to Don for his 1st win. 
Matt made it to the Ashley sign which was surrounded by bushes. Tony was under a bush with 
his tape measure beam only a few feet off the ground running 35w. Pete got there seconds later 
for third. A short time later Tom showed up for 4th. John came in from the south on foot and 
then turned to go across Boughton Rd. John did not finish. We met at Al’s Pizzeria close by. 
Then the sky opened up with a tremendous rain and high winds. We lost electric for a few 
minutes. Later it quit and we had an easy time going back home. Results:
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1. Don W9RA
2. Matt KC9SEM, Patty N9PLS,
Mike WA9FTS, Jacob, Mac
3.  Pete K9PW
3. 4.  Tom N9CBA
4. DNF  John WD9EXW, Janet
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Tony was hiding on the SE side of the red Ashley sign. It was surrounded by bushes not seen 
in this picture.

Tony
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 KB9DIM, N9VRA 1/1 0/0

To order: bryan@foxhunt.com.au

Saturday Start Time Starting Location Foxhunt Frequency

1st 8 PM Rt 83 north of St. 
Charles Rd, Elmhurst 
across from KMart

147.750 MHz

CFAR input

2nd   8 PM  Downers Grove Fitness 
& Rec Center parking 
lot off Belmont Rd 
south of Odgen Av

146.565 MHz

3rd 8 PM Centennial Park, 
Addison  0.4 miles 
south of Lake St

146.160 MHz

CFMC input

4th 8 PM WoodDale Jr HS 
parking lot, south of 
Sievert Rd between 
Thorndale Rd and 
Irving Pk Rd,

146.340 MHz

5th 8 PM TBD by the fox N9LTE 
& Bill Next hunt - Oct 
29th

TBD by the fox
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Hunter 1st 2nd

 KC9SEM / N9PLS 10/10 5/5

 N9LTE 3 1

 AA9CC/KC9QQY 6/5 4/2

W9RA 1 0

 WA9FTS 6 2

 WD9EXW 5 8

 K9PW 0 3

 N9JPG/KC9ZLS/KD9AHH/KD9BLP 0 2/1/2/1

 N9LXF 0 0

N9CBA 3 7

5th Saturday hunts are not included in hunt results

VK3YNG Sniffer
All of our hunter use the VK3YNG Sniffer when we have to 
get out on foot to find the fox. WA9FTS uses one in the 
vehicle also and W9RA uses his from start to finish.  

mailto:bryan@foxhunt.com.au
mailto:bryan@foxhunt.com.au

